Abstract-This research proposes a new architecture for the inter-connectivity between UEs running on the LTE infrastructure participating in an Application Layer Multicast-based distributed conference. The main contribution is that the proposal replaces the standard centralized architecture of the IMS-based conference with a more robust solution utilizing intelligence and computational capacity of LTE's eNodeBs. The costly Media Resource Function Controller (MRFC) can be fully omitted from the IMS without effecting the conference. A prototype has been built to prove the feasibility of the proposed architecture and evaluate its performances.
I. Introduction
Video conferencing service is the most complex type of video communications. There are two main types of video conferencing service architectures: centralized architecture using Multipoint Control Unit (MCU) and distributed architecture using multicast mechanism. The centralized architecture has many disadvantages such as cost (incapable of neither increasing the Capital Expenditures or CAPEX nor lowering Operational Expenditure or OPEX ) or a very high delay especially when the number of participants increases. The distributed architecture is however not yet mature. Its advantage is that it aims at distributing the computational loads of the conference session to all participants based on their capabilities. Recently, mobile participants have been equipped with high computational devices using radio access networks (e.g. 4G: Long Term Evolution, WiMAX) with extra bandwidth to contribute in a distributed conference. In this research work, the LTE network is used as a demonstration of a 4G infrastructure. The main problem tackled in this paper is: the distributed video conferencing service architecture and the 4G network architecture have been designed separately without considering the other's requirements. The 4G network relies on the IP Multimedia Subsystem (IMS [1] ) to provide multimedia services including video conference. Nevertheless, the IMS-based video conferencing service is built and standardized for MCU-based or centralized service architecture. Therefore, it shares many similar problems with the centralized video conferencing service architecture [2] , especially when the number of User Equipments (UE) who participate in the conference via the 4G infrastructure increases. In this research work, a new solution is proposed so that the current IMS-based LTE infrastructure can seamlessly support distributed video conferencing services. The main contributions of the research are:
• Propose an IMS-based architecture for support- Fig. 1 . 3GPP IMS conference architecture [3] ing LTE's UEs to participate in distributed scalable video conferencing service without using a centralized MCU, • Develop a proof-of-concept prototype to prove the feasibility and compatibility of the newly proposed solution, • Evaluate the performance of the proposed system under realistic working scenarios.
II. 3GPP IMS conference architecture
A. 3GPP IMS conference architecture Fig.1 shows the 3GPP standard architecture for the IMS-based conference architecture. Here Session Initiation Protocol (SIP) and Real-time Transfer Protocol (RTP) are used as the main signaling and media transportation protocols. The call session control functions (CSCFs) are entities that route SIP messages. The media gateway (MGW) is the entity that handles/forwards RTP traffic down to the UE when necessary. The conference focus is in the Media Resource Function Controller (MRFC) and in the conferencing AS. The MRFP provides all of the media related functions (e.g., mixing, transcoding, transrating...) required for conferencing. It may also contain a Floor Control Server (FCS) function. Since all the media related functions for conferencing are done at the MRFP, this ar-chitecture is highly centralized. To overcome the disadvantages of the centralized architecture, several proposals have been made in order to support distributed conferencing service architecture on the current centralized architecture of IMS-base conferencing service on LTE network. In [4] , the FCS feature is proposed to be separated from the MRFP. However, that does not change the centralized nature of the architecture. In [5] , a distributed solution is proposed as an overlay network of centralized conferencing clouds. However, the proposed architecture does not provide a proper integration with any specific overlay algorithm. Moreover, even-though a Content Distributed Network (CDN) with proxy servers has been constructed to support the integration, the clients still have to process all of the signaling and media loads. The proxy servers serve mainly as proxy MCUs to connect several clients together using a centralized architecture and then connect all of those centralized groups together by creating an overlay of proxy servers. To conclude, the conventional methods for IMS-based video conferencing services are either centralized or have not fully utilized the capacity of the 4G infrastructure.
III. IMS-based distributed video conferencing service
As a many-to-many communication mechanism, distributed video conferencing services are mainly built on multicast. IP-multicast [6] is so far the most efficient type of multicast. However, deploying problems are preventing it from being widely applied [7] . Application Layer Multicast (ALM) is a promising alternative. Many ALM algorithms have been proposed and distributed video conferencing services have been built upon ALM [8] . The problem is, since ALM algorithms are working on the application layer, it does not care which kind of access network has been used by the terminals in order to participate in the conference session. Nevertheless, many participants are using a radio access network (such as LTE) to join the conference. Thus, sometimes the limited resources of the mobile terminals and the radio channels are unnecessarily used up by ALM's operations such as heart-beating, data forwarding. LTE applies a ring-topology [9] where components connect together using the same core network. All eNodeBs in LTE are smart Base Station Systems (BSS) which are capable of contributing computational capacity to the service [10] . If these eNodeBs can represent UEs in handling ALM's data traffic forwarding and control message processing, the UEs can participate in the distributed conference as if they are participating in the conventional IMS-based centralized conference. While the distributed conferencing service architecture can overcome many technical limitations of the centralized architecture, the business model of the distributed conferencing architecture can create a win-win services for participants in which they can contribute their computation and get the service free or they can even contribute their computation for money. Meanwhile, the distribute architecture can still support the existing business model which is providing by the centralized architecture.
A. Design requirements
The main target of our research is to provide an interconnectivity between the distributed video conferencing service based on ALM overlay network and mobile terminals participating in the conferencing by using the LTE infrastructure. The inter-connectivity solution is built based on IMS. The main requirements are:
• Utilize available resource and information which can be easily obtained from the LTE infrastructure to contribute in the ALM-based distributed conference so that the limited resources of the mobile terminals are efficiently used, • Discard the standard centralized architecture using MRFC in order to reduce the total expense of the entire solution, avoid the single point of failure while still maintain conferencing features, • Apply floor control mechanism from the ALM-based conferencing architecture, • Support a seamless integration among the LTE mobile terminals and the ALM-based conferencing platform during a mobile video conference session such as join/leave, pause/return, soft hand-over, heartbeat, • Provide a QoS-guaranteed mechanism for QoSrequired ALM conferencing architecture.
B. Proposal of IMS-based LTE distributed conferencing service
In this proposal, eNodeBs are used as the proxy servers for bridging between the participating UEs and the distributed conference. An AS (Application Server) will mainly be used to manage the floor control and the mapping between UEs and their proxy eNodeBs. We call the extended version of eNodeB, supporting the ALM's protocol, XeNodeB, and the extended version of the AS -xAS. The feasibility of using eNodeB for advanced features has been investigated in [11] [12] . Follows are the main features of the XeNodedB and xAS. Extended features of the XeNodeB:
• Participate as a node in the Overlays network,
• Transfer or forward data and control messages, • Scalable Video layer registration. To achieve these features, each XeNodeB manages:
• The interconnectivity between a WiMAX and LTE to provide a distributed video conferencing service is pre- Fig. 3 . Architecture of the prototype.
sented in [13] .
IV. Prototype and evaluation results
In order to evaluate the proposal's performance and its feasibility, a prototype has been developed. The prototype is publicly available at [14] . Fig.3 shows the architecture of the prototype in which 4 UEs are participating into an ALM-based video conferencing service using a LTE infrastructure with IMS support. We used OpenIMS [15] as the IMS core and the Mobicents platform to build the xAS and XeNodeB. A distributed conferencing service is built based on [2] . A RDV point in the overlay and all XeNodeBs are equipped with a SIP interface so that the overlay can communicate with the xAS via the IMS core. We have built 3 evaluation scenarios running with different numbers of participants in which 4 UEs are participating via the IMS core:
• Scenario 1: Centralized IMS-based video conference using MRFP as recommended , • Scenario 2: IMS-based distributed video conferencing service for LTE networks, • Scenario 3: Pure ALM-based distributed video conferencing service. Scenario 3 can be referred to as the Web-NGN converged multimedia conferencing system. The most troublesome problem of this scenario (as to be further investigated in the evaluation) is that, the mobile terminals have to handle all unnecessary singling and data forwarding traffic as any other peer in the ALM group (many of them may be work stations with at least unlimited power). Therefore, their limited power will be dried up rapidly and their poor radio resource will be filled up mostly by the ALM's unnecessary singling and data forwarding traffic. In all scenarios, for audio conference, each peer sends 100 audio packets, for video conference, each peer sends 300 video frames. Data has been measured 3 times for each number of participants in each scenario for convergence. Fig.4 and Fig.5 show the average number of signaling messages calculated at UE's interface during an audio/video conferencing session of scenarios 2 and 3. The result shows that scenario 3 has to use much more signaling packets than scenario 2 for maintaining the distributed conference. It is because most of the signaling loads have been processed by the XeNodeBs. Fig.6 and Fig.7 show the comparison between the average data traffic monitored on UEs in scenarios 2 and 3 for an audio/video conference. Apparently, data traffic in scenario 2 is lower than in scenario 3 since the XeNodeBs have automatically routed forwarding traffic for its managing UEs in the overlay. Therefore, UEs only have to process the data traffic which is intentionally sent to them. Fig.8 shows that scenario 1 and 2 require a similar number of signaling packets on UEs. Fig.9 shows that, the average data traffic at an UE in scenario 2 is slightly higher than UE's average traffic in scenario 1 but far less than the MCU's average traffic in scenario 1.
V. Conclusion
This research proposes a new architecture for the interconnectivity between UEs running on the LTE infrastructure participating in an overlay-based distributed conference. Experimental results carried on prototype have shown a great reduce in signalling traffic as well as data traffic handled by each UE and the core network. Various conferencing scenarios such as join/leave, pause/return, handover, heartbeat have been considered in the prototype. The main contribution is that the proposal replaces the standard centralized architecture of the IMSbased conference by a more robust solution utilizing intelligence and computational capacity of LTE's eNodeBs. A distributed architecture for a multimedia service has been supported well by the LTE network in the proposal. Its distributed nature bring a great reduce in cost and more flexibility to the multimedia conference service. The architecture can also be applied in WiMAX network with some possible modifications. The security of the proposal can be inherited from the authorization and encryption mechanisms applied by LTE and SIP technologies.
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